SOUTH CAROLINA COASTAL SENIORS
OAK POINT – KIAWAH ISLAND
January 10, 2022
1. LOCATION & DIRECTIONS: GPS address: 4394 Hope Plantation Drive, Johns Island SC
29455. From I 526 in Charleston, turn onto US 17 toward Savanah, go 4.6 miles and turn left
onto Main Rd; in 6.6 miles Main Rd becomes Bohicket Rd, and in 7.3 miles Bohicket Rd becomes Betsey Kerrison Parkway. Go 2 mi and turn onto Hope Plantation Drive. Go .8 mi to the
clubhouse.
2. COVID – 19 GUIDELINES / REQUIREMENTS:
a. First and foremost, you are responsible for your own health decision whether to play
or not.
b. Secondly, show respect for the health of the club’s staff as well as the other SCCS
members by WITHDRAWING from the event if you have tested positive, or came in
close contact with someone who has tested positive, or are experiencing COVID -19
symptoms.
c. Each club has their own restrictions which usually include limiting gatherings before and
after the tournament, wearing a mask when inside the facilities, no rakes in the sand traps
and some sort of device that reduces the need to remove flag sticks.
d. Riding solo in a golf cart is not possible for SCCS events because the number of
members who want to participate far exceeds the number of carts available
.
3. OPENING BELL: Shotgun start commencing at 10:00 AM with announcements at 9:45 AM.
plit Tee Times beginning TBD {9:00 or 9:30 AM} starting on Holes # 1 and # 10. Please be in
your cart and ready to drive to your hole following. SCCS has tipped the cart attendants
but additional gratuity should be given when warranted.
4. COMPETITION: The competition will be individual points achieved against your SCCS Quota.
Points are awarded as follows: double bogie 1 pt, bogie 2 pts, par 3 pts, birdie 4 pts, eagle 5
pts. Your Quota is determined based upon your previous performance in SCCS events and
adjusted after each tournament. Closest to Pin Competitions will be held on all 5 Par 3’s.
5. SCORECARDS: Post your individual gross score and points scored in the space provided on
the scorecard and complete the summary section. Be sure to sign and attest the scorecard.
a. Back tee players will play Johnston [GOLD] tees 6105 yards PAR 72; SLOPE: 125
b. Middle tee players will play Kiawah [Blue] tees at 5515 yards PAR 72; SLOPE: 116
c. Forward tee players will play Carolina [Red] tees at 4954 yards: Par 72; SLOPE: 102
6. SPEED OF PLAY: We have a full field at Oak Point. Play ready golf and keep up with the
group ahead of you. After completing the hole, move to the next teeing area to record scores.
PICK UP AT TRIPLE BOGEY SINCE YOU CANNOT SCORE A POINT ON THAT HOLE.
7. AWARDS: Flight winners and CTPs gift certificates, redeemable at the Oak Point Pro Shop,
will be distributed at the conclusion of the tournament when score cards are audited and posted.
Please pick up your certificate or assign someone to do so.
8. CANCELLATION POLICY: You must cancel prior to 6:00 PM on Thursday January 6th to
avoid the loss of your entry fee and allow a member on the waiting list to take your place in the

Field. To cancel, contact Jim Kobyra by phone or email. For any last-minute weather
cancellations, please call me or the Oak Point Pro Shop at (843) 266-4100 on Monday morning.
9. NEXT TOURNAMENT: Wild Dunes Links Course on Isle of Palms – on Monday, February
14, 2022. Please get your entries to me as early as possible after the Oak Point Tournament is
completed. The Entry Deadline for that Tournament is February 5th. Late entries will be
accepted if the field is not full. Mail your $50 entry check, payable to SCCS to:
Jim Kobyra
SCCS Tournament Director
4834 8th Tee Drive
Hollywood, SC 29449
Telephone: 614 597-5134
E-MAIL ADDRESS jimkobyra@yahoo.com

